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The use ol telephone intenvieuu methodology
to obtainZ4-hour dietany recalls
PATRICK T{, CASEY, I+[D; SUStlN L: P. COOLSBY, MS, RD; SHELLY Y. LENSING, MS;
BETTY P. PERLOFF; MARGARET L. BOGLE, PhD, RD

AESTRICT

ObJectlve To compare 24-hour dietarl' recalls collecred
over the telephone to in-person recalls collected in lhe
1994-1996 Conrinuing Survey of Food Inlakes by Individuals
(csFII).
Deslgn Trained inteniewers collected 24-hour dietary
recalls over the telephone using the multiple-pass approach.
These results were compared to in-person inlerviews from a
pooled subsamplb of CSFII respondents.
SubJects/settlng List-assisted random-disit dialing was
used to idencify 700 women betrveen the ages of 20 and 49
years. One eligible woman per household was selecred to
participate.
Statlstlcal analyses Approxirnate I tests to examine
differences in average nutrient and energl intakes were
conducted on weighted data.
Results The reported intakes of most nutrients in the
current 24-hour dietary recalls collected over the telephone
were signifrcantiy higher than those reported in rhe 1994
and 1995 CSFII, but there were no signilicant differences
between the telephone survey and 1996 CSFII resulrs. The
24-hour dietary recails coUected over the telephone I'ielded
consistently greater mean nutrient intalie per respondent
compared u'ith a comparable pooled subsample from the
1994, 1995, and 1996 CSFII. Generally, no significant
diJferences rvere found in the food group data between the
relephone sun'ey and the CSFII survey. Mean dietary :

intakes reponed by the comparable CSFII subsample
increased from 1994 to 1996.
Appllcallons Collecting 24'hour diecary recalls over lhe
telephone is a practical and va.lid data collection tool for use
in nationa.l food consump[ion suweys. J Am Diett Assoc.
1999:99:1406-l4l l.

1 nformation on dietary intake is an irnporranu aspect of
I many national epidemiologic studies. Dietary intalie dara

I are used to establish food and nutdtion po[cy, track
I progress toward achieving healrh and nutrition objectives,
and provide valuable inJormation in the development ofnutri-
tion and health inlervention strategies (l-3). The 24-hour
dietary recall is lhe primary merhod used in most large-scale
national nutrition surveys, such as lhe Continuing Survey of
Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFll) and the National Health
and Nutrilion Examination Survey (1,3,4).

A 24-hour dietary recall is relatively easy to adrnhister and
useful for assessing average usual intakes of a large population
(5). However, surveys that collect 24-hour dietary recalls in
face-to-face interviews are costly (6). One way to reduce costs
is to substitule face-lo-face interviews with telephone inter-
views. Whereas previous studies have compared various meth-
ods of obtaining healrh-related data (7-l l), and several small-
scale studies hive tested the validity of the telephone'admin-
istered dietary survey (6,12-16), to our knowledge no large-
scale studies have yet been reported. Posner el al (6,1 7) tested
the'feasibiiity and validity of a telephone--administered 24-
hour dietary recall using a 2-dimensional visual guide for
estimating food portion sizes. Fox. e! al (18) reviewed tele-

, phone suweys as a method for obtaining dietary information
,and stressed the need for further research on the validity and
reliability of the methods, because the use of tdlephone surveys
for tNs purpose is gaining popularity. In geireral, most such
research has involved relalively small samples and used varying
methods of coilecting dietary intake dala, .. .

In 1965, the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) fust
used the 24-hour recall in a national,suney (19). In 1985,
CSFII, a continuing nationwide food consumption survey, was
conducted by the USDA's Agricultural Research Service (20).
The most recent CSFII was conducted frorn i994 to 1996 and
was known as the "What We Eal In America" survey (3)' The
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1994:1996 CSFII was speciiically desisned so that results of
the survey could be reported by tndividual year or by the 3

years combined. Most interviews associated with these sur'
veys were conducted in person, Although some 24'hour di'
etary recalls were conducted by telephone during.the 1985'
198d CSFII, the initial household contact and the tirlt 24-hour
dietary recall for each respondent were conducted in person.

In the 1989- 199 I CSFII, interviewers collecled 24'hour dietary
recalls from respondents and trained the respondents to keep
2-day dietary'intake records (21). The interviewers believed
the recordkeeping was too burdensome and difficult for re'
spondents. Underreporting, wNch has been a concern in 24'
hour dietary recalls (3), was another issue addressed in the
development process for the 1994-1996 CSFII. To address
these issues, the dietary data collection metiod chosen for the
1994-1996 CSFII was 2 interviewer'a&ninistered 24-hour di-
etary recalls using a multiple-pass approach (22,23). The
exclusive use of 24-hour dietary recdls eiiminated the burden
of recordkeeping for the respondent,.and the multiple-pass
approach was designed to reduce undeneporting

In preparation for lhe 1999-2002 CSFII, the USDA consid'
ered the use of a telephone survey because il would be less

costly lhan collecting data in person. Therefore, this study was
designed to evaluale the feasibility of collecting 24-hour di-
etary recall over the telephone and to compare the nutrient
intakes from 24-hour recdls coUecled over the telephone with
those collected through the in'person lnten'lews conducted
for the 1994-1996 CSFII.

METHODS

Sample
wil;n aged 20 to 49 years were chosen for the telephone
survey because they were expected to be knowledgeable about
the preparation offoods they consumed. The study populatlon
was limited !o one sex/age group to ensure a sample size large
enough for comparison with the CSFII. Data were collected
fromJanuary throwh March 1998. For lhe benetit of compara'
bllity, the CSFII sample was restricted to female respondents
who were 20 to 49 years old at the time of Interview and who
recorded thelr intake during the months of January, Febn:ary,
or March (te, roughly the period of data collection for the
study).

A target sample size of 700 respondents was chosen because

it ls large enough to detecl a difference as small as approxl'
mately 100 to 150 kcal with a slgnificance level of .05 and a
powei of 80j6 using a 2-slded t test. The actual detechble
difference Is most likely closer to 150 kcd with a sample slze of
700 because complex sample designs tend lo lncrease variation.

We used list-assisted random-digit dialing (24) to obtah a

sample of 10,000 telephone households across the United
States. This sample was then divided into one mdn sample of
6,000 telephone nurnbers and one reserve sample of 4,000
telephone numbers, Only the sample of 6,000 numbers was
needed to oblain the requhed 700 completed 24-hour dietary
recalls. As in the I 994-1996 CSFII, a minimum of I 0% ol al| 24'
hour dielary recalls was conducted on each day of the week,
lncluding weekend days, providing a fairly even distribution by
day of the week.

H:ft i:yfJrl'fJillX? 
",. 

*.*ers were train ed ro r this s tudv.
A l-day training sesslon was held for the 12 experienced
lnteryiewers assigned to conduct the screener lnterviews. A 2-

day trainlng session was held for the 9 lntervtewers experi'
enced ln dieury data collection who were asslgned to collect

Table I
Comparison ol weighted distributions ol sampled persons lor se.
lected characteristics. by study

Ch!raclrrlsllc Tclcohonc rccallr
Unwllghtod Wclghlcd
umplc rln t6r
(N:7001

199+1{Xl€f CSFil

Unwolghlrd Wclghtcd
ramplc rEg X'
(N:550)

Motropolllan !lslut
Metropolitan
Nonm€tropolitan

82. r
r 7.9

80.3 €8
19.7 112

537
163

29,3 170
70.7 380

. Cansus roglon
No(hwest
Midw€st
Sourh
W6st

98
1r5
198
139

r19
r76
258
147

19.8
ZJ.J
35. I
21.8

19.4
19.5
35,4
25.8

Educ.llonsl rtlslnmant
Hlgh school

graduat€ or less ' 252
Som€ coll€g€, no

,l-yr d€gre€ 241
EachelorS degree

or mor6 n7

44.9

31.8

23.3

10.2

28.4

3r.4

aJl

149

161

Employcd l.rt wr.k
No 147
Yer 553

Elaclc/Alrlcrn orlgln
No 620
Yec 80

Hlrprnlc orlgln
No
Yes

the 24-hour dietary recall. Trained supervison, lncluding a
staff nutritionist; monltored lnterviews, provlded regular feed-
back to the lntervlewers, and aruwered questlons as they arose.
All rclephone lntervie$'s and trainlng were conducted byWeslat,
Inc, staff at the Telephone Research Center ln Rockville, Md.

Food lnstructlon Booklet
To probe for addilional lnlormation about foods reported by
respondents, the interviewers used a food instnrction bookleg
(25) contalning standardized questlons speciflc to various
foods in the collection of the z4-hour dieary recdl. A few
modifrcations were made to the 1994-1996 CSFII Food Instnrc-
tion Booklel to reduce respondent buidfr'tr the telephone
suney. Specifically, questions about in$edients within reci-
pes were deleted if their responses had not made a notable
diJference to mean nutrient iniakes in the 1994'1996 CSFII' or
if the information obtained was not useful to the coding
process. For example, probing for the ty?e of milk (whole,low-
fat, or skim) ln homemade puddiirgs was elirnhated, and a

composile reliecting l)'pical nutrienls for whole, 196,2%, and

skim milk was used in lhe analysis,

Data Collectlon Procedures
The screener questiomaire contained l6 questlons designed

to collecl lnformatlon about the household that dlowed the
lntervlewer to delermine lf lhe household contalned an eligible
respondent. For welghtlng purposes the screener also col'

.rnnmrl nlTHF| AMF:RiCAN DIETETIC ASSOCLATION/ 1407

30.1
69.6

92.r
7.9

86.4 t 5ol
13.6 19

645
55

87.1
12.9

89,7 177
10,3 73

tSF||.1994.1996 Contlnulng Suney ol Food lnbkei by lndtvldualr (3).
rPercent cslculatod on lolal w€lghts calibraled to Curenl Populatlon Suwey
127).

'Porc6nt cslculatod on total lln6l welghte kom 1991-199€ CSFll.
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Table 2
Comoarison of mean nutrients derived kom the Telephone Feasibil:
iv Study and the 1994-1996 Continuing Survey of Food lntakes by
lridividuals (CSF|l) pooled sample

Nutrlenl Tclephonc CSFII P value'
lrudy 1994-1996' (n=700) (n:550)

+ eslimaled mean I
Numbs. of loods

recorded
Food energy (kcal)
Proteln (g)

occasions (23). lv(easuring guides were used in collecring the
24-hour dietary recalls to help the respondents estimate rhe
quantities of the foods and beverages consurnedt similar to the
method described by Posner eN al (17).

The 24-hour dielary recali was follorved by a series of health.
related questions, including lhe responden!'s e-tercise habils,
height, and weight. The iinal queslions were socioeconomic,
including employment stalus, food stamp use, home olvner-
ship, and the presence of children in the household.

Data Processing
Completed intake questionnaires received a quality revierv to
determine whether they me| the minimum crileria for com-
pleteness: (a) individual foods were remembered lor each
eating occasion, (b) descriptive details were given for at leasl
75% ofall foods reported, and (c) quantities were given for at
least 85% ofall foods reported. Food coders coded the food-
related items from the 24-hour dietary lsqrlls u5ing Survey
Net. Nutrient analyses were conducled using the same nutri-
ent database as the 1994-1996 CSFII (lgg6, Survey Nutrienr
Database for 1994-1996 CSFII, US Dept of Agriculture, Agri-
culturd Research Service, Riverdale, Md). Olher nonfood data
from the intake questionnaire and the screener questionnaire
were coded, key entered, and machine edited by one data
processing staff member

STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Sample weights were incorporated into the analysis to com.
pensate for varying selecLion probabililies, d.iffering response
rales, and potential sampling deliciencies-Sources of varyi.ng
selecdon probabilties include the varying number of eligible
women and number of residential telephones ln a household.
Diflering response rates result when certain subgroups are
under- or oveffepresented. Potentiai samplirg deficiencies
occur when certain populations are undersampled or nol
sampled at all, such as households without telephones. The last
step of sample weighllng, a mullistep procedure, was to cali
brate the sample to be sirnilar to a known population.

Each household was assigned a weight, which was the
inverse of the probability of selection. TNs weighi was then
adusted for residenlial status, eligibility slatus, and non-
participation. The weight assigned to each subject was the
household weight adusted for lhe number of eligible women
and the number of residential telephond lines in the home.
Next, this weight was adusled for noruesponse to the 24-hour
dietary recall and calibrated to the 1994-1996 Current Popula-
tion Survey (26) according lo the same demographic groups
used to calibrate lhe CSFII. Although the actual distribulions
belween lhis study and lhe CSFII differ sornewhat, as seen in
Table l, the weighted distributions from Lhe 2 samples were
slmilar after calibration lo Current*opulation Survey control
totals. The weighting procedures for this fdasibility study were
comparable to those used in the 1994-1996 CSFIL

Slandard errors of estimales were computed using a jack-
knife replication method, wNch involved randornly generating
a large number of subsamples from lhe entire data set and
calculating estimates for each subsample (27). The standard
error for the estimate for the entire data set is calculated lrom
the variation in the subsarnple estimales (28). Using the
calibrated weighls and jackknifed standard errors, approxi-
mate t tests werd constructed to e.xamine diJferences in aver'
ages between the 2 groups. Comparisons ofrespondenls and
nonrespondenls were performed using 12 tesls on unweighled
counts. P valuis less than .05 were deemed stalistically signifi-
cant, P values were 2-sided and not adusted for multiple
comparisons. [u should be noled thal wilh lhe large nuntber of

14.9
1,854

70.0

13.8
1,731

64.7

.Q02',

.027'
nra.

Total lal (g)
Saturared tat (g)
Choiesterol (mg)

67.4
22.s

tt1

63.0
21.1

214

.095

.124

.502

Carbohydtata (g)
Dietary fiber (g)
vitarnin C (ms)

242.3
14.6

103
.280
.1 16

223.0
13.9
90

-Vitamin 8-6 (mg)
Folata (pg)
Calcium (mg)
lron (mg)

1.65
242
765

14.6

1.50
232
664

13.4

.Q27'
,4 10
.00?
.050

'Pvalue associat6d with a tast of th€ hypothesis that the mean lntak€ lrom tho
Telephon€ FEasibilily Study ls 6qual to lhe coil6sponding mean lntaka kom
tho 3-y€ar csFll. P<.05 lndicaloa that tho m€6ns are signillcantly dltteront at
the 57o signilicance level, No adiustm€nts have b€en mad€ ln lh€ 163i3 lor
multiplo simullaneous compatisons. Wlth a largo numb€r of comparisons,
th6ro iE an lncreased possibility ol incorrectly dal€cting al l€est one signill.
cant dill€rence by chanco alone, which excs€ds the exp€rlm€ntwlse error
rats ol 5%.

lected demograpNc data, including the respondenl's educa-
tion level and ethnicity.

Withjn the sampled household, one woman aged 20 to 49
years was selected. In households with more than onq eligible
person! the woman with the most recenl birthday was asked to
participate. If she agreed, a letter for informed consent and a
set of measurement aids were senl lo her the nexl business day
by e.xpress delivery. The measuring aids hcluded a 19-page 2-
dimensional food model booklel, a plastic set of 4 measuring
cups and 4 measuring spoons, and a l2-inch nrler. Although
not used in the 1994-1996 CSFII, the booklet of 2'dimensional
models was included to help respondents estlmate food quan-
tities wilhout an in-person inlerviewer. The models were from
a set distributed by the University ofTexas-Houston School of
Public Health as part of lhe Food Intake Analysis System
(version 3.0, 1996, University of Texas-Houslon School of
Public Heaith). They were selected for their compatibilily with
Survey Net, a customized computer-assisted food coding and
dala managemenl system developed by the Agricultural Re-
search Service for use in the CSFII (3).

The 24-hour dietary recall data were collected by telephone
interview aftermalerials were sent to the home. The exact day
ofthe z4-hour dietary recall was unknown to the respondents.
The median number of days between sending the malerials and
conducting lhe interviewwas 9 days (range=l lo 53 days). The
CSFII mulliple-pass melhod was used to elicit a report of all
food and beverages consumed from midnighl lo midnighl the
day before lhe interview. This procedure first has respondents
provide a list of all foods eaten the previous day, using any
recall strategy. Interviewers then obtain a more detailed list by
probing for additions to foods and giving respondents an

opportunity to recall food items initially forgotten. In lhe third
pass, the interviewers review the list of foods reported with the
respondent to try to elicit reports of more foods and eating
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comparisons, there is an increased possibility of statistical
differences bychance alone that e.xceeds the nominal S% level.
This means that sample means found to be statislically signili'
cantly different from each other were less likely the result of
true differences and more attributable to chance lhan if a{ust'
menls for multiple comlarisons had been made.

RESULTS

Response Flates
Of the 6,000 initial telephone numbers, 871 were delermined
to be nonresidentiaVnonworking before data collection began;

1,813 were determined to be nonresidentiaVnonworking dur-
iry data collection, and no one ansrvered at 651. 0f the
remaining 2,765 working residential telephone numbers, 996
households identified had an eliSible woman and 783 of those
lvomen agreed to participate. Seven hundred women com'
pleted lhe 24-hour dietary recail. Thus, of the households
contacted by telephone who had an eligible female resident,
70% completed a 24-hour diet recall.

Nonrespondents were of 2 types of eligible women: screener
nonrespondents were 213 women who did not complete the
screener interview or did not agree to participate, therefore
very liltle demographic data were available; and intake
nonrespondents were 83 women who completed the screener
interview, but who did not complete the 24-hour dietary recall
for any reason. A significantly higher percentage of the intake
nonrespondents resided in melropolitan statistical areas com-
pared with the respondents (89.2% vs 76.7%, P=.01), Non-
iespondents lended to be somewhat younger than lhe respon'
dents (P=.07), with 36,1% in the 20- to 29-year-old age group

compared with 24.4%. Nonrespondents had lower educational
attairunent than the respondents (P=,01) with ?.2% and 4.4%,
respectively, having less than a high school education'and
31.6% and 42.2%, respectively, having a high school education
or equivalent. There were no signilicant racial differences.

Telephone vs CSFII Data
faUfe Z compares estirnates of mean nutrient intakes from the
telephone study sample with lhe conesponding mean esti'
malis from 1994 to 1996 CSFII in-person interviews. The
telephone survey yielded consistently greater mean inlake per
respondent than the combined CSFII in-person. sample in
number of foods, total food energy, total protein, carbohy-
drate, vitamin 8-6, and calcium. r , : i:

Mean intakes for 33 food groups and subgroups were also
compared with 1994-1996 CSFII reported intake. Selected
results are depicted in Table 3. The results of ihe food-group
data are less striking tian nutrient intake with generally no
significant differences between the Telephone Feasibility Sludy
estimates and the CSFII estimates for the ilems shown. Excep.
tions to this include lhe reported mean intake (in grarns) for
tomaloes and nonalcoholic beverages (particularly low'energJ/
carbonated soft drinks) (not shown in lhe Table). These were
higirer in our telephone survey. Sirnilar comparisons for mean
portions of 54 food items were made (not shown in Tables)'
Most foods selected for this comparison were from a list of the
200 foods providing the most energy to this gender/age group

according to the CSFII. A fewfoods were added to the compari'
son thal were lower in energt if they were frequently con'
sumed in the 1994-1996 CSFII, for exarnple, sugar'free cola'
type soft drinks. Only the average portion sizes for reports of
salad leltuce, white sugar, raw lomatoes and bananas, low'fat
milk, dry mix macaroni and cheese, and some soft drinks
differed beiween survey methods; all were greater in the
telephone survey except raw bananas.

Table 3
Comparison of selected mean lood intakes (in grams) derived kom
the Teleohone Feasibility Study and the 1994-1996 Continuino Sur.
vey of Food lntakes by lndividuals (CSFIl) pooled sample

Food group Talophon. lludy CSFII 199{-1996 P
(n:700) (n=550)
E:tlmatcd mean Eltlmated mean

Total graln products

Total vegelables
White potaloes
Fried potatoes
Tomatoes
Legumes

190
55
21
32
1g

173
48
20
21
22

,192
.169
.877
.01?
.448

Total trults
Citrus lruits and juices
Other fruits and iuic€s

Totrl mllk lnd mllk
products

Total m!at, poultry,
rnd tlsh

Egg:

Tolrl latr rnd ollr

Toisl rugars lnd
twcalt

Total bcvcngcr 1,080

Totsl nonslcohollc
, bcieragcr 1,026

rPvalue assoclal€d wlth E tosl of th€ hypolh€sls thal th€ m€an lntake trom the
Telephone F€asiblllty Study l! oquel to he corr€spondlng mean lntake trcrn
the $y6ar CSFll. F<.05 lndlcal€s that he m€ans are slgnific€ntly differ€nt at
the 5% algnilicance level, No adlustmonts have been made in the t€sts for
multlpl€ slmultaneous comparlson3. Wth a large number of comparisons,
there lg gn lncreased posglbility ol lncoriectly det€ctlng at l€sst ono signili-
'cant dllterenco by chance alone, whlch €)(c€eds the experimentwise error
rate of 59t, . ,

138
69
68

165
r00
63

.178

.088

.480

164

r615

.1241517

21

:"
Telephone Feaslblllty vs CSFIi Data, by Survay Year
Table 4 compares estlmates of mean nutrient intakes of the
telephone survey sample with the conesponding estirnates
based on I day of intake from ln-person lnterviews in the 1994-
1996 CSFII, by sample'year. Mean lntakes reported by CSFII
respondenfs ln this gender/age group during the months of
January through Marchgenerdly increased from 1994 to 1996.
Reported infakes of most iiutrients in the telephone survey
were significantly higher than those reported in the 1994 and
1995 CSFII suneys. 0nthe otherhand, thele are no signilicant
differences betwien the telephone sumey-iEtults dnftli'e- i 996 '
CSFII results. Similar results were found when comparing the
mean food intake of the telephone iurvei to 1994, 1995, and
1996 s'urvey resulis. there was a general upward trend of intake
ofrnost foods from 1994 to 1996. There were few statistically
signilicant djfferences between the 1996 CSFII results and our
teiephone suryey, except that lower mean in'takes per respon-
dent for total meat, poultry, and fish; tea; and low-energr
carbonated soft drinks were reported in the 1996 CSFII.

DtscussloN
The lirst goal of the Telephone Feasibility Study was lo deter-
mine whether collecting food consumption data over the tele-
phone was indeed feasible. Our results confirm thal it is
feasible to collecl detailed food intake data over the telephone

Journal of THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION / 1409
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Table 4
Cornparison of mean nutnenl intakes derived kom the Telephone Feasibility Study and the comparable subsample ol Continuing Survey
of Food lntakes by lndividuals (CSFll 1994-1995), day 1, by samplg year

Nutrlcnl Tclcphonc F.6!lblllty
Sludy (n.700)
Erllmat6d mcbn

CSFII :1994 (n=210) CSFII 1995 (n=177) CSFII 1 9s6 (n= 1 63)

Erllmstod moan P valuc Erllmltrd mran P value E3tlmstad mo8n P value

Number of tooos
recorded 14.9

Food energy (kcal) -.- 1,854
13.1

t.644
.001'
.004'

ra o

1.691 .032',
14.5

1,857
,542
.971

Prorern (g)
Total lat (9)

70.0
67.4

61 ,3
57.8

.007.

.001.
66.8
63.7

.286 66.1
67.4

,1tt
1.00

Salurared lar (9)
Cholesterol (mg)

22.5
221 .

19.8
203

.008.

.168
21,1

tt
9?O
o<2

aal

.948
22.2

220

Carbohydrato (9)
oietary lib€r (g)

?42.3
t4 6

214.3
12.7

210.1
13.3

.001'

.084
245.1

'r5.6
.806
aa<

.006.

.027'

Vitamin C (mg)
Vitarnrn 8.6 (ftg)

103
1.65

82
iao

.018.

.01c|.
82

1.53
,014'
.170

108
1.57

.725

.369

Folats (Fg)
Calcium (mg)

261
69r

216
558

218
643

242
765

.160

.00?
.088 .287

.082

lron (m9) .013. ,019' .622

'Pvalue 6ssociared wirn I tast of the hypothesrs that th€ m€an,intaks lrom th€ Telephono Feasibility study is €qual lo th€ corrosponding maan intako lrorn tho
3.year CSFll. P<.05 indicatas rhat the means af6 significanrly difleront at the 5% signilicanca l€vel, No adjusrments have been m6d6 in the t6sts lor multiple
simultaneous comparisons. Wlth I largs number of cornparisons, th€r€ is an increased possibilily ol incorr€ctly detecting at l€ast ono significant dittersnce by
chanca alon€ whrch €xboeds the oxp€rimonMjse €rror r6t€ of 57c.

15.012.712.414.6

using procedures and inslrurnents similar to rhose used for the
. 1994-1996 CSFII. The second goal ofthe telephone study was
-to compare the responses from lhe telephone survey wilh
those of a comparable pooled subsahple from the 1994-1996
CSFII. Our results were generally higher than the CSFII resulrs
in alJ major nutiients, alchough there were few sign,ificant
differencep in types of foods. The CSFII iubsample used for
comparison demonstraled an uprvard trend in mean nutrieht
and food intake bet,ween 1994 and 1996. interestingly, there
were no significant differences in mean intakes of major nutri-
enrs bet'*'een the telephone survey results and the CSFIi 1996
resulrc. I-lean intakes of only 4 foods-skim miJk; total meat,
poultry, and frsh; tea; and low-energl carbonated beverages -were significantly higher in the Telephone Feasibility Study.

Our results are consistenl \ ith the studies of Posner et al
(n=204) (6), Dubois et al (n= I 59) ( I 2), Krantzler er al (n= I 07)
(14), and Galasso et al (n=49) (13), all of whom found that
telephone-admijrisiered Z4-hour dietary recall was a valid
method to obtain dietary information, Another study exam-
ined 9 different melhods to obtain dietary information (n=154
per group) hcluding in-person interview, lelephone, mail, and
several combinations of those methods (16). Resu.lts of that
.study indicated that use of the telephone for dietary recalls
provided comparable data to ocher methods with less effort
and cost involved. Lyu et aI ( I 5) found similar resulr in lhe use
of the telephone vs face-lo-face methods of obtaining food
frequency in a sample of different ethnic and gender groups.
Our report includes lhe largest sample reported to date.

Underreporting of food irttake assessed by 24-hour recall is
noced in several studies as a potential problem (1,2,29-31).
Buzzard (29) reports lhat the use of probing techniques by a
skilled interviewer can considerably reduce lhe amount of
underreportinS, Our interviewers used similar probing tech'
niques. A few studies have found thal women have less variabil-
ity in their energ,'intake than men (30-32). Dietary recall data
from the 35- lo 44-year-old age group have been reporled to be

the most valid (31). Because sample and methods of both ihe
Telephone Feasibility Study and the 1994-1996 CSFIi were
equivalent, except for the use ofthe telephone in lhe feasibility
study, che higherreporting ofnutrients in the telephone study
may not be the result of methodologic differences.

The Telephon'e Feasibility Study was designed to be as

sirnjlar as possible to CSFII, except for the use of lelephone
interviewing. However, ii is important to note that the results
are polentiaily confounded with the following differences in
timing and sampling. First, CSFII was conducted during 1994
to 1996 whereas the Telephone'Feasibilty interviewing was
done in 1998. This ttne differenae rnay be of importance as

data from the 1994-1996 CSFII compared with earlier CSFII
surveys showthat total energy intake was about 6% hiSher in
1994 lhan in 1980 (33). Similar results were noted by Posner
et al (6) who found an "upward shft in the intake distributions
due to changes in nutrient inlake over the time period from
1973 to 1980" (p 549). These dala sug8est that Americans'
diets are changing in content and variety. Data from our
Telephone Feasibility Study may support such a trend over
time. Second, the sarnple for the Telephone Feasibiiity Study
contained onJy persons who had teiephones and alreed to be
interviewed, whereas the subsample from the 1994-1996 CSFII
included both telephone and nonlelephone households. This
factor may not be a significant problem because 97% of US

households own telephones (18). Ford (34) has'reported a

difference in sorne demographic characteristics and reported
nutrient intakes on 24-hour diet recalls between national
survey participants with and withoul a telephone. Survey
participanfs without a telephone consumed less carotene and
vitamhs A, C, and E than persons with a telephone' Non-
telephone respondents were more likely lo be younger, non-
wNte,less educated, and poorer, StiJl, other demographic data
(metropolifan statisticai area, census region, ethnicily, home
ownership) were quite similar between our telephone suney-
and CSFliiamples, which also minimizes the potential effect of
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nontclephone horrseholds on our results..\\'eighting adjr:st.
nlenls were marle to. compcnsale for nonresponse, but such
adjrrstmcrrts may not frrlly eliminate the potentinl blas rssoci-
fltcd $ith sample nonresponse (35), Finally, thc Telephone
l:r'asibilil!' Scudy sanrplc contained onlf intervierved rromen
!,etivccfl Lhe ages of ll0 and 4C 1'ears, and thus our results
r'tnflot be gcnerllized to tlre entire US population.

r \\'s sen6lrde chlt rhe use of the telephone is a pracdcal.
l'easible, and valid method for collecring 3l.hour dierarl'recall
rluta in national food consunrption sune!'s.
r Efficac!'ol the telephone method ma:r have been increased
by the use of the multiple.pass approach and 2-dirnensional
visuals to collect the 2.l-hour dietan' recall. ,

r Underreporting may have been tess of a problem with the
lelephone sun'e]' because greater amounts of major nutrients
rvere reporterlthan the pooled 199{-1996 CSFII sunei'.' r There w'ere ferv dilferences benveen the current telephone
srudy and the 1996 CSFII. This is an importanr linding because
nutrition policl'and health and nurririon inren enrion plans are
based on the results of these national studies,
r Use of telephone interviews for large.scale scudies may
decrease costs by as much as 7596 (11,18,36) and increase

. access to remote and unsafe locales (15), ',.
I Further research is needed to determine wherher the higher
nutrient inuke reported in our studJi $"s a result of a secular
trend or a methodologic difference between telephone and in-
personinterviews. -1, . ,: .-
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